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INDIVIlXJALIST PERSPECTIVES

by

T~.

Armand

The anarchist individualists do not present themselve as
proletarians, absorbed only in the search for material amelioration,
tied to a class determined to trer_s:torm th world and to eubsti tute
a ne society for the actual one.
ey place themselves in the present;
they disd
to orient the coming generations towards a form of society
allegedly estined to ossuro tholr happiness, for the simple roaaon
thtlt from the individualist point of view happiness is a conquost, an
dividual's internal realization.
Even if I believed in thG efficacy of o universal social tronsformotonl acco~ to a W9ll-daf1ned a stomf without direction, sanction! or
~obl gation, I do not see by what right
could persuade other thot t
is the best. For example,
want to live in a society from
ch the
last vestige o~ authority has disppeared, but, to speak frenkly, I am
not certain that the "mass.. to call it what it is is capable of
dispensing with authority. f went to live 1n a soclety in whi ch the
members think by and fo themselves, but the attraction which is exercisQd on the mass b.y publici\y, the press, frivolous reading and by
State-subsidized distractions is such that I ask 11\YSe-l:t whether men will
ever be able to reflect end judge with an independent mind.
I ~ be told in reply that the solution of the social question will
transform every man into a sage. This is a gratui toue affirmation,
the more so as there have been sages under all regimes. Since I do n t
know the social form which is most likely to create internal hermol\Y
and equilibrium in social uni't\1, I refrain from theorizing.
~y e.tcicler •fy ~HHII CA .. lf.y 'f i~CIIS~~Itl.,.lf..H M~l" ~I# ~wa,.,.;/w,.j&( C"Htf""'' tl fh ~When "voluntary oaeocietionn is spoken of, voluntary a esion to a :-;;t,_
plan, a project, a givan action! this implies the possibility of
4i~~
refu~ th association, adhes on or action. Let us imagine the planet 7-e
submitted to a single social or econotrl.c life ; ho would I exist i1'
,..,this system did not please mot There r emai
to me only one expedient: 1 ·
to integ te or to perish. It i held that, "the social question'
W..
having b
solved, there is no longer n pl c for non-conformism,
'
recalcitrance, ate ••••• but it is precisely when a question has been
reeolved
at it is important to pose ne ones or o return to
old
solution, it onl to avoid at
ion.
If there is a .. Freedom.. standing over 81" abov all individuals, it
is surely nothing more than the expression of their
oughts, the
manifestation and diffusion of thei o inions. Th existence of a s ocial
organization found
on a single idJological unit interdicts all
exorcise of freedom of speech and of ideologically contrar.y tho
t. How
would I be able to oppose the dominant system, roposing anot her,
supporting a retum to en older system, if' the means o~
J!'q viewpoint known or o publicizing rq cri t i os
re in t
possession of
the egonts of the reg
in power? This regime
t
ther ccept
reproach whan compare to other social solutions upe or t i t s o ,
or, deapdte its termination in "i t"l it is no bett r than any other
rogime. E1 ther 1t will admit oppo it on. secession, sehi , fr tional1em1 co petition! or nothing will distinguish it significantlY from c
J41ct.atorship. Th s "1st" regime o d undo btedly claim thot lt has
been invested with 1 ta power by the masses! that it does not exercise
it power or control except by the dolegat n of assemblies r congree
ea; but as .lo
aa it did not all
e intransigents and refractories

.,
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to express the rensona for their attitude ond for their corresponding
beluw1our, 1 t would be only a tot ali tori on system. The materiel
benetitacon which e aictotorship prides itsel~ are of no importance.
Regardless of whether thore is scarcity or abundance, a dictatorship
1s elwe_vs a dicte.torahip.
...., WlJ•I- ~:w..-r'N ~ :J· ~ .

I

It ia asked

o~ me~ I

call

uw

individualism "anarchist 1nd1vidual-

1aa"f Simply because the State concretizes the best organized form o~
resistance to
dividual offirmation. What ie the State? An organism .
ch billa itsol.f as representative of' the social body, to which
power 1 allegedly delegated, this power expressing the will o~ en

autocrnt or of popular sovereignty. This power has no ~aeon for existing
other t
the maintenance of the extant eociel st cture.
t individual aspirat ions are unable to come to terms with
e existence of the
Statet pereonificetion of Society, for, as Pnlante says: "All ~cieey ?is ana will be exploitative, usurpacioua, dominnting an tprannicol.
This it is not ~ accident but b e sence." Yet the individualist
would be neither e~oitcd1 usurped, dominated, tyrannized nor dispoesessod of his sovereignty. on t he other hend, Society s ab e to
exercise ita constraint on t ho in vidual only thonks to the sup ort
of the State, admifiistrator and director of the aff'nirs of Socigty. No
mtter which way he turns the individuol encounters the State or its
egents of execution, who do not care in the least whether the
regula: iona which they enforce concur or not with the diversity o~
temperaments of' the subjects upon whom they nre administered. From
theireopi rations as from their demands, the
i vidualists of our
achool have eliminated the State. That is why they cell thecselves
"en-archists".
But wg deceive ourselves if' we 1JD9gine thQt the individualists of
our school are anarchis-ts (AN-ARCHI,etymologically, means on+Y
negation of the state, ond Goes not pertain to other matters) only in
relation to the State - such as the western democracies or the totalitarian systems. This point cannot be o eremphnsized. Against all that
?-which is ~~ that is, economic as well as political domnution,
thetic as well 88 intellectual, scientific as well aa ethical, tho
· i d1vidual.16ts rebel. and :rorm such fronts as they. are e.ble, alone or
in voluntary association. In effect, a group or federation can exercise
power as absolute as any State if i t accepts in a given field all the
po&sibili tie& of, acti~ and real.izatrc;n.--- ~ o .. ty il Jl ~~~ -~" /w~ir/t/4&1
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The o·ay social body in which i t is possible for an individualist to
evolve and develop 1& that which admits a concurrent Plurality of ·
expQriences and real.i ationa, to which s opposed. all groupings founded
on an id(#ological exc usiveness, which, well-ceant though they 'OBY be,
threaten the in~gri ty of the individual from the moment that this
exclusivenose aims to .erlend i tself' to the non-adherents of the groupina.
T call this an 1-statist would be doing no more than providing e. mask
or en appet i t o for driving a h
of'
eep. 7- ~ ~ r. ~· 4e
.t

,...._ S ! ~,.;,._,.1.,1 fi'c-1.,_ ~r
W/I.Q r
s .''). -l •
it is necessary to insist on this point. For
exampl ,
chi
communism denies rejects and expels the Sta e ~m
its ideology; but i t res sci t at
the moment that it substitutes
social organ1zation t or per son
.fudgement• I f anarchist individualism
thua h
1n common
th enarchi
conm:nmism thQ
i tical negation of
t he St ate, f the "Arche , it only
s a point o divergence.
Anarch1 t coL1:lllilism places 1t s elf' on the economic plane! o the terrain
of t e cl s struggle , unit d with syndicali , etc ( th s is ita ... ight),
t anarchiat individualism s ituates itse-lf on the paycholo cal plene ,
'?
on
o~
sistence t o o ial to
1 tari
sm, which s something
w~e~rent .
at
1y, anarchist incii vidualism follows the
tha o activity end education: phUosophy, li temture, ethics,
etc., but I have wanted to
e precise here only some points of our
attitude towards the social environment.)

_.

Mclc.*f it( ~~' or ~

I have said above that

it

I 4o not dexv that this is not very ne , but it is taking a position
to which 1t 1a ~ood to return from time to ttmG.
(

rat (Albliahod in the Bulletin of SIA, 1957. Thie t ranelation by
Richard DaHean first appeRred in Views and Couaonts, No. 25, New York)
n1n£
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b7 S.E.PG11ter
Revolution, Ind1v14ual.iam ~ Siphen Bal.broO •
"Revolution,
ch promises to change~~! t. _ehangea only
the personnel, not the System- th gu&rQS and prisoners
exchange status as in n children's game of
1eal chairs.
A man can only liberate hies elf' by himse~ and for himaelf.
There is no other WQJ - oll else is madness or eolloborati o."
froo "Journey Not To End" by Paul Herr.
In the Los Ansl:eles libertarian .iournal "LibQrtarien Connection"
stePhen Hal rooknas b
writing on the need f'o lib rtarians to
make a revolution. His articlos in Noa. 9 and 10 exhibit in all
1ts aupQrfieioli ty the mindlesb oili tancy one us ally finds on
the "Left". This time, howa.a.r, it is in the
o'! free trade
and laissez faire.
His article in o. 9. ("Zap The Right, Revise The Left Then You Con
Otf The 'Pig") begi.n s with a vitriolic personal attack on !yn
~a which
would be a crcdi t to an old-title Stalinist hock busy 81:1Caring a
Trote1qiot. I havo some tundamentnl disagreeDOnte w1 th Ayn Rand's
philoso~ and even mor() with her politics, but I cennot teke seriously

n critic whose case against her is ao impoverishod that he em only
resort to threadbare name-calling. If this kin~ of spleen is the only
criticism that Ayn Rand has to face then she has 11ttle to worry
about on an intellectual level. Vlhat is more disturbing is what would
hnppen if "revolutionaries" sharing Holbrook's attitude W&re to have
their wrq. ,Ze.p The RigJlt" could eGSily be transformed into "zap the
wrong" - 1n other words, "zap" anyone who disagrees with the Halbrook
line.

The rest of the article is concerned w1 th the so-called "libertarian
aspects" of Narxist-Leninisc. No tangible proof's are giver. for this.
There is a mention of that pious plati tude "the withe ring away of the
State", an undocumented refe
ce to an interview with a Yugoslav
economist (I wonder who pays his salary?) end a fe words about
"beaut~ happanillf;s in Cuba" (like 'tree speech, maybe?}.
One o:r tho "proofs" that Marxism can be libertarian '. ich is
invoked by Halbl'DOk is that ca chpbraae the "desire to replace govemment of man by edministrotion of things". Halbrook mskGs no attempt
to tell us what this meQilS. And I am not surprised, for this is
a1mpl.y en atteopt to change the nature of a thing by ch~ 1 ts

name.

e tho
i : e can ab lish government by calling it
"administration". The act s, howe er, that if t e thing " I need
in order to 1! are "adminiete~~" by porsons other t 11\YSGlf
th
I am dependant upon h
11 for U\Y well oing. How then
11
the replacement of "govemrnent" by "administration alter ~ey pre · t
su rd nate posit ion vis a vi other ? It matters littlo
her
these othar threa en m
th a
or at
ation 1 to be
1
ted
ent
o the
f .t
,
I have no reason to believe that the "People" w1
e eny
benevolent than the oligarchs.
It is of such tr'Q'ths that socialist dreams are made. I em surprised
that it is now proposed that individualists accept them.

In his article in No. 10 elbrook tr;les to present a "general
theor.y of revolution". It is a poor attempt, relying on unsupported
predictions end dubious analogies with pest revolutions. Ho · bli tholy
aaauree us, for ezampte, that •tn Russia the czar and semi-ozar
ICGJ!'GD8Q ware both c1epoaed with little rlolence - indeed the violence
ca.-me 1il the civil war eausecl by wh1 te counter-revolutionaries
11mmce4 b7 the imperialist Allies." Apart from the f'act that hie
eocount reads as i f it bad been li~ted etreight ~m "The History o'!
the CPSU (Boleherike)", it ia atrango that he neglects to mention

0107·
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that the outcome of this :facile dE'posing C'.lf czars was a despotism
more bloody and efficient than any czar had managed to achieve. Not
~ this, but ~ro~ its earliest dQYs the bolshevik secret policQ
butchered thousands of dissenters who were in no way "whi~ counterrevolutionaries". lilt tneu, aomoone who can believe that "The March
22nd Moveoont in France 68 demonstrates that the :noaem industrial
etate ••••• can be paralysed 8Dd obol shed fron belo~' (my emphasis)
will believe arzything. EnglQnd is much closer to France thml is
Florida, and I am in fairly regular contact with French individualists,
but this is the first tiDe I hsve ever heard (end I am sure this
goee for theD\ os well) the.t tne French State had been abolished
in 1968... •• •

.

atilbroak concludes with a Blanquist-Bakuninist fantasy about a
minority of revolutionaries liberating the masses froo the State. Ho
writes: "In n senec, this means guiding thQ rev(olution) from above,
but contrer,y to p · pular ~h this does not mean at all that the
venguard will create a new State. For this cadre will be composed
primari~ of extr eme idealists who would be too dedicated to oomd t
such on atrocity".

This piece of political delirium really nee&no refUtation for
anyone
o knwa SQYthing about the history of
olutione. Robespierre,
Lenin, and their ilk were all "extreme idealists" and their
." d dication" served !hem well in the "atrocities" they committed.
One con only speculate that
. the os.t onishing na1vety displayed
by HalbrDOk is either the product of profound 18floranco, or a clUilSY
effort to disguise the DAneuvres of yet another gang of would-bQ
political saviours.
Halbrook's artiCles are An example of thAt infatuation with
"Revolution" whiCh has ecently possessed certain people in th USA
who used to be ·"~t-wing individuellsts". CArried out of the
"libertarian Right by the logic of their loissez faire principles
they have come in~o open opposition to the State and thus the
Establishoant apparatus. Reacting violently egai st the often
~at rical anti-communism of the latter th~ have fallen for the
revolutionary legends peddled by the "Left". As a result, as Tibor
Machan hee pointed out, " •••• those who ask for revolution and see in
it the only road to improve their livee •••• want to turn around the
process o~ improving the culture by improving individual a. They see
(in) society and its goodness the u1 timate source of their O\m good
life."
Individualists, however

see the source of "their own good li:fe"

in themselves not in "eoc!ety" or "the morrow of the revolution".
They concern themselves with self-liberation, not the "liberation"
o~ the mass by a "dedicated" minority who, if successful, would end
up ashew oligarchs. They concern themselvee with the defence o th

indi
ag
at the encroaChments of col ectivisn - present or future,
Right or Loft. HQlb.rook and his comrades believe in t e old fallacy
• enenw' s enenw s therefore D\Y friend". Hence their s earch fo
al ies amongs the socialists. I wonder how mai\Y more times viatims
will h av to change pl es with executioners befo e t hey co:ne to
t d that t e egend of th~ liberating social revolution is
part and pare
of t he Social Lie used to ensnare th~ individual into
subjection to the collectivity, and that only in the permenant
tnsurrection of the individual is there any op& for his 1 beration?
B,.lcu l,u

6/.'(C Mef- ~otl ~
llf.c,..Hec~

DespotiSl!l end Individualism.

f'fl.Vttu..h'...- ry, ~,......;14 r1-.
f#A~41 o1 ..a;.. ,...r<t,;~ #fAOilfl.

;f.~ .tt:I.9Vor
During the earlY part of this centur,y the young Giovenni Papini wrote
, a critique of Herbert Spencer 1n which he accused Spencer of being
e ·~~ and half'-heartQd" i ndividualist. Lik Georges Palante, Pnpini
pointed out that Spencer opposed the tyranny of t he State over the
·. 1Ddiv1dual, but said •not
word B8" nB't the far more po er:ful tyraney
~ of society. Social .do~s, proeisely because they ar& not fixed in
~
i"1iii ~ation.s, ere more oppressive an.d
re irresistible than
the prineiplee o£ State control.
ainat the latte~
e is som

5

det'ence: they are

tters of law. Against social dogmast reinforced
~a no resource save useless ana solitar.y

bY public opinion, there
revolt."

I do not agree with Papini that solitary revolt is necessarily
useless, but I do agree with his remarks- regarding the tyranny of
social dogmas. His criticisn applies not only to Spencer, but also to
81\YOne else who rebels against the vertical authority of the State
in order to replace it by the horizontal authori t of Society.
Where I part company from Papini however, is over his confused
view of the relation between indi;!dua!ism and despotis~ He states
that: "Despotieo is the only practical ideal of anarchy. Alexander
the Great ••••• was fa:r more free then any citizen of modem Europe,
precisely because he stood alone in the power to coJDilSild and to
possess. True individualism, then, consists 1n counselling subjection,
not rebellion; in me.ki.n g slaves, not revolutionists; instruments,
not critics."
Can individualism be identified with "the power to command" in other worda, the exe r cise of authority?
Let me make it cl ar that I do not regard the ruler as "9vil",
nor the rul9d as "good".
Tucker once pointed out both society
and the individual have the same "right" to coerce each other if
they have the might. The incompatibility of individualism and
_rulership is rooted in other soil than the barren wastes of morality.
It is rooted in the nature of each.
Rulership is not simply a one-way relationship in which a "free"
despot makes merry with his serfs. It is a reciprocal affair which
binds ru1er and ruled alike and destroys the indpendence of each•
"He who, to hold his own, rust count on tho absence of
will in others is a thing made by these others, os the
master is a thing Ir.ade by the servant. I~ subniss!veness
ceased it would be all over with lordship." (Stimer)
" •••••• the moment that • to be master of I'f\YSel.f' means
'to be master of others', the moment~ independence docs
not derive fron nw outono~ but from the dependence o:f
others on me, it becomes obvious thst I remain bound to
the others and have need of them if only to reduce them
to nothing." (Maurice Blanchet)
, ~
'""' SEL~ 0'\4ty • :J·~ ·

Individualism recans self-detenuina:t1'on, not othei'-determination,
whether from above ~ below. "Ind ~~aliS!ll"·• writes P ini, i "the
affirmation of fu1l personal power." A&recd. But no matter how
strong I em, no ~ter how shrewd a "Machiavellian", I can only
effectively rule others if I take into account their demands. Once
th'%Y come to beli e that I can no longer satisfY then I can
d up
in bitter exile like Napoleon, or hanging heed first like Mussolini
(himself no stranger to indiv1dualist idea ). The ruled may depend on
me for the1r d~ection, but I am equolly dependent on them not only for
~ position but also tey "roison d' etre" as a ruler. As Stimer said,
a bottom it is the servant who mekes th~ master.
It is certainly tru9 that rulers s a class have always enjoyed
power ond privilege nt the expense of the
ed as a class. But
al.though this may interest the a...-spirant to authority who takes a
<l.Ynastic new, or who is enraptured by some belief in a historicsl
ala1ect1c:, it is of no value to the. individualist who has before his
eyes his own life as Q mortal being. To ccnfuee the conscious egoism
~the inQIVi ualist with the blina, or one-sided, egoism of the
would-be despot lead3 onl)' to contusion. It hns been remarked that
the astute ruler finds out which way the herd ants to go and plaoes
bimeelf' at th r lwrad. An individualist, however, is intel'OS,ed in
hie_ direction, DOt that of the herd,_ end wants to be f'ree to change

1ili direct:lon ae he wjlla. not

88
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I auapeet that much leas would be heard ot the beliet' tba t
1nd1v1dwlllsm con equal despoti• U 1 t were · DOt for the perelsteooe
t4 the aociol
cratic tictiOD that the ruled JDOJlY are the
innocent and deceivecl viet
of the rul.ing 't • Thia populiet
popwoock not onllr distorts the nsion r4 Its upbolcJere, but also
that of eome of their cr1 tics who conclude that it on does not w:leh
to be ruled the only alternative is to become a nll.er. Ha:ace the
contradictions of Pap1n1 and the IDdcD.acJ poll tic:Jdng of JD8I\Y
RietzacheWta. The power of
e ruler certolnl.Y refiocts the powe
leasneaa c4
e rul..ed (1nd'l•idual..l.y apeakin&) but just os an
el.ectr.lc current needa both positiYe and nes~ive e1ementa in order
to f'low, so does t!1e ruler depend on the ruled ea they depend on h1m.
The
f4 the 1nd1Yidualist is outside or both. Be is tm aDarehiat
' cBUSo he is an egoist.
, 1 , • lCX'IC , x rex

DEFIKITIOUS

by

l4al.aclypac the Younaor,

K.s .c.

Eaot1sts are a pain in the ass, yet same sal.:t'-centred indivi
a
are resolutelY not. How come this
omaly? LoQguage ••••• capital L
Longugge. And 1n as llllCh as it is mY. Language, I herewith o:tfor up
tor grabs a fe
stinctions that I f'ind uSQ~:
EGO 1a IIW

"1D9 •

EGO~'TRICITY is that I relate cy experience to ~self, resul tin&
in the psychologicnl.l.y inescapallle f'nct that it is ! who
doin&
the experi~ctng.

EGOISM is when I tell othe
aelfhood is a gas.

that being consciouslY aware of one's

mlmVOLENCE is 'filen you like othex- people too.
~

is thQt b:aatard who tries to impose .b!!

ALTRUISM is when somebody tries to pretend to be

s~

on

!:l!rul•

evcrybo~

else.

SELFISHNESS is whon somebody forgets thnt he is not alone.
The moTISTIC ALTRUIST s~s: "I am the centre of the Universe,
end heDCe know better then you about your welf'are, on you hed
wel better thank
for it."
Tho BENEVOLDIT EGOI ST seys: "I em the centre of ~ universe, and

J if' YOU • re not the centre of yours· then you're missing the point.
"" • x

s am.xxx

from Hi.k.o YJ.Uir

A comment on Benjamin Bett•e article and your reply. I do not like
detinitions eo I dislikgd the articla. But most of all I despise tho
use f4 the words "Stirnerist", "Stimeri te" aDd •stimerian". BectlU3e
no man has ever or will ever be so great that I wou1.d 1 bel .Ift ic!eas

as hie ideas. To use his phrase on hill, Stimar'

ideaa are

not

,m

ideas. I like maey of his ideas, but now the o es I choose to be
own are J1J3 ide-as that belong to I, not Stimor. But this M no
crltlcisr1 of StirDer tor he was e "Stimori to", tha only •stimer1to".
Aa ~ar aa I am concerned the peo~e I criticise are the would-be
1Dd1vidUnllats who <Jent their I 1n the de:t'ini.Uon ot •stirneM te•.
1'hia oleo goes ~or people lik "Rimdi teB" , "Christiens" 1 etc.
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PBA.ISE OF CHAOS (Continued)

bz Euo Jf.artucci
Analrct\Y is the aggregation !4 innumerable

8lld varied forms of lif
or in tree association. It is the tot i ty of
experiences ~ individual .archista trying to find new ~a of
~arious living. It is the contemporary end pilycrome.tic
pres
e of every diverse
de of realization used by ~e individual.e
capable of c1efonding their own. It 1 the spontaneous development of
11Y84 in aoli tud

D8tura1

beings.

In i.t
will find t
ccmn.ict and agreement,
the prom cuous - all w11
oppos1 tes w1 th the aame o

or depth.

is equivalence and equilibrium:
and the geniua1 tho solitary and
e Sacle value. une can designate
tua" can be top or bottom, heighth

In substance 1lnnrcby ould aean the victory o~ polymorphiso which
is opposed to tho monism of nl.l sociol systems, including libertarion

JCOI!P't!Jni 8Jl.

So~~e mat.atain tho.t in the absence of govem:acnt or low we would
hove the complete triumph of bellum omrrl.uo contra omno : the wnr c4
eaeh agaitlst all . They are mistaken.

In a free world there would always be struggl , which is indestruct
- 1ble bec8U8e it is natural. But it would · ·b e a struggle between the
Proxi.Jultoly equ al forces of men strengthened by naturalism.
During n long polemic he had with me b tween 1948 and 1950, Mario
tried to emnstr!\te that in a condition of anarchy war 8Ill0Jl8
men would increase: "If today a man ha-s no felU' of attacking his
fcllo end the policemen who et de be und hiD, he will certatn:cy have
no :fear it I calild.nate the policemen. Llgcbraically speak~, it A has
no ~ear of B dee pi te C, he will have even less :fear i:f' B is Slone."
{art ani

h'\1 reply was: T
A hets no fear of B espi to C because he kno
that both la
decision and force. B relinquishes them becws9 he relies
on C to deteDd him. And C protects hin not because he has any livGl.y
:foaling or strong interest, but only becaus~ it is his trade. Therefore
he does not inspire IWch fear. Hundreds o~ police in Psris failed to
capture Ju1es Bonn t, the illeg ist, alive and had to launch an attack
on his house in order to kill bin4 It is true that behind this protection there is the apparatus ot social repression with formidable means
at its disposelt but todQY's delinquent underrates the collective's
organization ana always hopes to escape it or avoid detection.
lt.ga:J.n, i f A finds B as rssolute as he, then their forces will be
equivalent. The case is clear and does not allo illusion. At that
moment the disPJ,te between theJn will be resolvQd.
e

.A.narc.ey, then i neither continual warfare which would weary evnonel nor social ~armony which would weak,.m everyone if it were possible
(wh ch it is not, due to the diversity ':;f individual types and their
conflicting needs and aspira:tions}
I:t history is not an infinite process, as I firnly believe-, then
wbon it exhausts its cycle it will diseppear opening the we:y to anarcey.

Ul on the other hand, history endures, then anarchism will remain that a, the eternal revolt of tha individual against a stifling
society. Th
proving the. i!llmortali ty of that "tendency to chaos
that the !avqor d' Anto finds so deplorable, but which is to rea worthy
of e..ary ~ao.
Between aeaocintion and orgarrl..zation there is the same difference
as between a :tree union end marriggo. The first I can dis olve when I

td.ah, the second I cannot dissolve or dJ.ssolve only under certain

e
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CQQ41tiona and w1 th oertain parDI.'t ssicne.

~ orwanidRg into parties 8Dd ~catee that ooe etrusgle
110r
maaa action *ich aa has been ~. overtlm:nr•
one barraoke crib to create another. ft ie by the revolt ot iDdirlduftla,
?-alone or in -u arou~ tiho oppose 8001~. impede ita :tunctioning
and Oal.lH its c!1
t
ion.
-

It ta· noi.

~or ~,

(Tronslate4 from the Italian by Stephen Marletto)
XXX*X*D

THE a>AD
,

ro HELL •••••

~ W• IIUl.iac

To all egoists, conscious or otherwise.

I have pleasure in in!'orming you of th

recent twenty :tiret

ann1vera~ of the Universal. Declaration o't Humon Righte. In the ligbt
o~ this· I f'eel 1 t only fair that the pasea ot IIINUS ONE be utili sod

o send all our tello

recognised rlghta,

~

belatec1

greet~s

at tb

c~

of age o't our

1'hG theme of human rights is not new. Now, howeYorJ 1t has become
a definite· statement, fUnctioning on a universal level. through the U.N.

This auper-State should not of couree, be contuao4 w1 th lesser
&rttempta: The LeQSUe ot Net!ona, the Treaty of Veraaillos, the Heguo
COAferenoe,
e Geneva ConYention - to na11e but some ot the recent
attempt a bY progressiYea et forming a cohesive structure tor human
action.

Not that I decry progNas: Hoeven forbid! I realizo that thie word
haa JDOBical. connotatiODS, the very mention o't ich w1
conJure up
visions o't an El Dora4Q juat around the comer. "Back to the cavae,
then?" Well no , you .people th 11Ye under the protecti" oak o~
civil1zat10ft, you know where the aoom cQD18 from, don't you? Tha
trQ&lo~es that you remain aloof from are, when ell's said end done,
a simpler Yersion of your more c mplicCited eul ture. They were tribal too,
and you haye the group-monta.l1ty just aa the:,r hac!.
But l'OU cul turec1 ones will not graap that 1 t is not us who are tr.ying
to get back to the paat, but you who ere tr,ying to escape it. Your
hietor,y is a vortex tha~ you hido frena. The curtain is flimsy and slips
1ToJJl time to time to shew the true spirit o't the mob. The occasional
riot that erupts 18' the mob deaperately clutchil1g ~or more stable
. 1nst1tutiona and consequefttly a stronger leader~
Indeed, it waa the neoc1-to-bel~ mentel1't3 that 98 to come undor
the ruthless ~iftl , sla•• o-r Nietzsche: "All-too-many ar~ bom: tor
the superfluous the atate wae 1 :¥anted. Behold, how it lures them, the
all-too-many and how 1 t dovoura them, chewa them, enc1 ruminates."
'(
huetra: "On The Ne lc!ol". )
What was true in tho lSOOa is Just as much the caae todt\Y. The colcl
monster of the State ia atill w:l. th ua, only people' a srtti tuc\Gs are
n motiftect to n t the new envirorment that inevitably come a into bei
.with a new ~.

Here we are on the

w~

into another decade, so console yourselves
ogain.

that, des pito your actirl ty, what happened betore will happen

Tho progressives
o scream for n universallY nccepted norm become
tame when ~aced w1 th he task o't explaining ~, if one is s equal oe
the othor, we are different in pereonali ty __ ape! colour and abili ey.
It each is unique, wherein lies our equall 1v? It a a. mental-image, an

I eal.

To end on a Stim.Grian note: "My power i s J%\1 property. My power g1wa
me properey. 117 po r sm I !1\YSel.f', and through it am I ~ propereyo."
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NOTES ON THUS SPOKE ZARJd'HUSTRt, (Concluded)
~

• J. Boy

(ill the sentences enCl~d by quotation marks are from Nietzsche's
Thus Spoke Zarathustr.e.f
"Where shall I find 'll13 equ ? All those who give themselves their
own will and renounce all submission, they are sey equals~"

fh'

Now we have it. Zarathustra hilS
systfl!!!s of philosophy. The great
ot men are natural followers.
ese men aro usqd. Thej" are given
commands to teat who arc the stronger. MSf\Y will not recognise the
anaros end poisonous hotChpotehcs Zerathustra has prepared. A few Will
use their own minds. They will recognize the evils for what they are,
and either awid them, or usc them vecy carefully. Those, in a general
we_v, become Za'rothustra's equals. They are their own.

mess

"I am a railing beside the atrca~~~: he who em grnp mo, let him grasp
mel I &m not, however, ;your crutch~ "
Tha distinction bet
Zarothuatra' s equals and lossgr men i that
his oquals test, anolyzet select. Lesser men accept blindly the good
and he bad. The bad loads them to their ruin. This is the intention
of the snares and hotChpotC9es in Zorathustra's doctrine. Your success
or failure depends on how ~soly you make your selections.

"Truly, it draws us evor upward - that ia, to cloutnond: wo sot our
puppets on the clouds ond then call them gods and supermen ltlaa 1__how we
I om of all thQ unattainable that is supposed to
ba rcali-cy. Alas, how weacy I om of the ,aets!"
motl~

The idea of' the

perm~m

serves various purposee. It offers a spur,

an ideal., and a goal for lesser men to strive to~s. To the egoistic
philosopher it ia no moro than a useful tool to be m.anipuleted 1 ike the
old god. If he speaks- of seorificG "it is mere~ a ruse in talking

and verily a useful folly: Here aloft I can

ape~

:treer."

Tho philosopher does not saoeinee himself. He only socri:f'icos thoe&
who offer thomsolvee up as sacrifices. He nl.lows them to sacrifice
themsQlvea. The egoist places hi el~ even bef ore the Superman. He
saerif'iccs himself to nothing. The Superman is merely a useful folly to
talk about. He will have no more reality in the future than he has now.
Here and thoro, now as well as in the paat, there are individuals who
are so far in advance of the rest of the human race that we might call
them SupGrmen. I see no point in the Nst of us worshipping them. I
leave tilis Superman worship to others.
There is moro to Zarathustra than this - very much more. I offer
this as a mere introduction.
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ONE is edited and published by S.E.Porker 2 Orsett Terrace,
London, \1.2., England. 87- for six iaauea ( 11.25 in th U.S.A.)
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!POLOOY
JaNUS ONE 17 (Jon/Feb 1967) conttdned en article entitled "Total
Freedom", allegedly by Jim Duke. Earlier this year I discovered that
this was 1n fact copied word for word fro!ll a passage in "Introduction
to Existentialism" by l.farjorie Grene. I am sorry to have published
a plagiarism, but the article was accept eel in good faith froi!l Jim Duke
aa being his own work.
S.E.P.

Unfortunately I no longer possess a complete file of MINUS ONE.
The makeshift file I now have lacks· numbers 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 12, and
21. I would be pleased to hear from any render who could help me
obt n those.
S.E.P.
L POD( FOR MlllUS ONE

by Mike Muir
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by Mal.aclypee The Younger, !{SC.
Life is mine. I was bom here and I belong here. I I once lmew a
sparrow who WQS the wisest I!l8Jl in the world. I I enjoy the un:i.verae
thru multiple eyes---now your same, now his gome, some'Umes three
sometimes none. I So speak to me now of the Univereal. and yet I know
~ad particulars uniquely total and totally real. So then play with
Particulars and ye{ I am of the universal that dissolvee th9D1. To chgnge
a window. Have you a window'/ Prt\Y let me look. Multiple eyes. I Anarchy
only in politic:' ? So too, social anarchy. Yea, and philosophical
~. ·~eophy!" ("Without wisdom" •••• so, what the hell.) 1· In all
honesty, of a universe crammed fUll of realities only two are
tundamantally important to me: the ~stic totality, so called
"universe"; md the particularized se~, so called "me". Is :the
creacent concave or convex? On the inside looking out there is only
I pl"'ing with aensation/ae1.1' as I see fit. This is god. On the outside
looking In there is only All in total undifiercntiation. This is god.
(An4 wh6 is there to read the babblings of a solipsist? And is God
such a goo4 listener that he talks to himself?) And, dear reader of
tft.tferent insides than I, we eharo the same All, do e not? "God"
equela "A". "God" e~als "B". Poor ~ristotlo. I Joy to the loWly
winc!ow wuher. That I should declare a ~itice? That I should declare
a philosophy? Bull shit. Gods don't declare. Nor do sparrows.

g--..

~

are there still rulers on thrones? Because there arc still
aub.jects. lhen this social misery? 1~« because some raise themselvgs
abcri' others, but because the others renouco themselves. On our 11vee
reate the curse ot tm entirely wmet6ral idea: the Christian idea.
a have cut ott aomo ot the extemalities ot the religions. But
little is yet noticeabae of the blessings that would result if e
overboard the idea ot religion. • • • •
John Henry Mack:Q • O
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